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Vision Modulates Somatosensory Cortical Processing
cessing of tactile stimuli, we recorded somatosensoryMarisa Taylor-Clarke,1 Steffan Kennett,
and Patrick Haggard ERPs while subjects received either a single or double
tap to the forearm, followed by subjects hearing a monoInstitute of Cognitive Neuroscience
and Department of Psychology or stereo tone (see Figure 2). Subjects performed an
experimental and a control task in separate blocks. TheUniversity College London
17, Queen Square experimental task required subjects to judge whether
single or double taps were delivered (“judge taps”). InLondon, WC1N 3AR
United Kingdom the nontactile control task, subjects judged whether the
subsequent tone was mono or stereo (“judge tones”).
Each task was carried out under two blocked visual
conditions, viewing the illuminated forearm (view arm)Summary
or viewing a neutral object (view object), which con-
trolled for spatial attention and gaze direction effects.Over 150 years ago, E.H. Weber [1] declared that expe-
As tactile acuity differed in the two visual conditionsrience showed that tactile acuity was not affected by
[6], we delivered tactile stimulation at different physicalviewing the stimulated body part. However, more re-
separations in view arm and view object conditions incent investigations suggest that cross-modal links do
order to make the task equally difficult in each visualexist between the senses [2]. Viewing the stimulated
condition. We performed an additional control experi-body site improves performance on tactile discrimina-
ment to investigate whether these changes in tactiletion [3] and detection tasks [4, 5] and enhances tactile
stimulus separation affected the ERPs. Subjects re-acuity [6]. Here, we show that vision modulates so-
ceived single and double taps, at separations basedmatosensory cortex activity, as measured by somato-
on their 2PDTs under both view arm and view objectsensory event-related potentials (ERPs). This modula-
conditions, while gazing toward their forearm in totaltion is greatest when tactile stimulation is task
darkness. No responses were required. Figure 3 showsrelevant. Visual modulation is not present in the P50
the grand average ERPs for each separation in the con-component reflecting the primary afferent input to the
trol experiment. Four components were identifiable:cortex but appears in the subsequent N80 component,
P50, N80, P100, and N140, as in previous studies [11].which has also been localized to SI, the primary so-
The traces were similar for the two types of stimulusmatosensory cortex [7]. Furthermore, we replicate
separation, and no significant differences were foundprevious findings [6] that noninformative vision im-
between ERPs recorded, without any visual input, at theproves spatial acuity. These results are consistent with
view arm and view object threshold separations. Thus,a hypothesis that vision modulates cortical processing
we concluded that ERPs recorded at these differentof tactile stimuli via back projections from multimodal
physical stimulus separations could be compared di-cortical areas. Several neurophysiological studies
rectly.suggest that primary and secondary somatosensory
We therefore investigated the effects of vision (viewcortex (SI and SII, respectively) activity can be modu-
arm versus view object) and task (judge taps versuslated by spatial and tactile attention [8, 9] and by visual
judge tones) in the main experiment, using a factorialcues [10]. To our knowledge, this is the first demon-
design. Grand average ERPs (C3 and C4) for each com-stration of direct modulation of somatosensory cortex
bination of these factors are shown in Figure 4. Again,activity by a noninformative view of the stimulated
the P50, N80, P100, and N140 components can bebody site with concomitant enhancement of tactile
plainly identified. Both the N80 and N140 componentsacuity in normal subjects.
show clear modulation between conditions. The P50
component is not influenced by either visual condition
Results and Discussion or task type. N80 amplitude is greater for the view arm
condition than the view object condition in the judge
We measured tactile acuity, as defined by the two-point taps task only. This observation is supported by a signifi-
discrimination threshold (2PDT) [1], with both a noninfor- cant interaction between visual condition and task type
mative view of the stimulated body site and with a view for C3 (F1,9 5.8, p  .04), but not C4 (p  .1). The main
of a neutral object in the same apparent location [6] (see effect of visual condition is also significant (C3: F1,9 
Figure 1). This provided the tactile thresholds required 11.8, p  .007; C4: F1,9 5.8, p  .04). Simple effects
for our ERP study. Furthermore, we replicated our earlier analyses revealed that this effect of visual condition was
finding [6] that viewing a stimulated body site improves significant in judge taps (C3: t9  3.6, p  .003; C4: t9 
spatial acuity judgements (“view arm” mean 2PDT  3.2, p  .006), but not judge tones (C3 and C4: p 
27.0 mm; “view object” mean 2PDT  34.5 mm; t9  .9) blocks. Comparison with ERPs measured in total
5.2, p .001). Somatosensory ERPs provide a measure darkness during the control experiment (Figure 3) shows
of somatosensory cortex activity in response to a tactile that the view object N80 has similar peak amplitude with
event. To investigate the effects of vision on the pro- (Figure 4) or without (Figure 3) visual input, while the
view arm N80 is larger with visual input. The later compo-
nents of the ERP show a large positive shift in the view1Correspondence: m.taylor-clarke@ucl.ac.uk
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Figure 1. View of the Two Visual Conditions Figure 3. Grand Average ERPs, C3 and C4, for the “No Vision” Con-
trol Task(A) View arm.
(B) View object. The figure shows the average ERPs of all subjects (n 10) receiving
The wall of the box facing the subject incorporated a semisilvered double taps to the forearm with no visual input. Four components
mirror that allowed the view of the arm to be controlled. (A) When identified as P50, N80, P100, and N140, reflecting positivity (P) or
lights inside the box were illuminated, the arm was clearly visible negativity (N) of peaks and approximate latencies from the onset of
through the semisilvered mirror. (B) When the lights inside the box tactile stimulation, are labeled for C3.
were off, the arm was completely blocked from view and only the
illuminated object was visible. Light-emitting diodes were switched
on, providing either a view of the arm or object, until 50 ms before (C3: F1,9  48.9, p  .001; C4: F1,9  76.8, p  .001).
tap delivery and were switched on again 150 ms later, preventing Simple effects analyses confirmed this effect of vision
trivial view of the tap delivery. for judge taps (C3: t9  5.3, p  .001; C4: t9  6.8, p 
.001) and judge tones (C3: t9  6.2, p  .001; C4: t9 
6.0, p  .001).
arm condition relative to the view object condition. This Our ERP results raise several points regarding pro-
difference is marked for the N140 component for both cessing and plasticity of the somatosensory cortex as
judgement tasks, leading to a strong main effect of vision well as possible mechanisms for cross-modal interac-
tions such as the recurrent feedback hypothesis.
The P50 component reflects the raw afferent volley
Figure 2. Schematic View of the Experimental Setup
Subjects were seated in a darkened room facing the apparatus. The
head rested in a chin rest, to minimize neck muscle contraction
(which would interfere with the EEG) and to maintain eye level at
260 mm above the desktop (to ensure that the retracted tappers
were never visible). An adjustable armrest incorporated into the
apparatus allowed the upper surface of the subject’s forearm to be
positioned parallel to the desktop 6–10 mm from the bottom of
the retracted tappers, resting comfortably to minimize movement.
Tactile stimulation was delivered by two plastic rods attached to
two 12-V DC solenoids, allowing simultaneous deployment and re-
traction. The tappers were positioned along the forearm (0.1 mm)
Figure 4. Grand Average ERPs, C3 and C4, for the Experimentalby two automated linear position systems. Large whole-ear head-
Conditionsphones delivered 80-dB white noise to mask any auditory cues from
the movement of the apparatus and to eliminate interference by Average ERPs of all subjects (n  10) in each condition (judge
taps/view arm, judge taps/view object, judge tones/view arm, judgeauditory ERPs. Small earphones, worn inside the larger ones, deliv-
ered the six types of auditory stimuli audible over the background tones/view object) are shown. Asterisks identify the ERP compo-
nents that are significantly (p .01) modulated by vision for C3 only.of white noise.
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ascending to SI via the thalamus [7]. The absence of previous reports of attentional modulation of SI activity
found in imaging [8] and electrophysiological studiesvisual condition or task effects on this component rules
out a gating hypothesis [12]; the afferent input to the [20]. Potential back projections from frontal areas [21]
may account for the functional importance of visualcortex is the same with or without a view of the stimu-
lated body site. N80 activity has been said to reflect later modulation of somatosensory cortex processing.
The results of a recent study may relate to a possibleSI-processing activity [7]. Since we found that vision
modulates the N80 in a task-dependent manner (i.e., recipient of such recurrent feedback in SI. Cells in SI
have been observed that respond to visual stimuli whenjudge taps, but not judge tones), our results suggest
that SI processing might be enhanced by vision only these have been previously associated with tactile infor-
mation [10]. Generation of this bimodal neural responsewhen tactile stimulation is task relevant and thus that
visual modulation is functional rather than obligatory. required prior laboratory training to associate a visual
cue with a tactile choice. In everyday life, however, touchTurning to the effect of vision and task type on the
N140, reflecting SII activity [7], this later aspect of the on a region such as the forearm will often occur when
both the tactile stimulus and the forearm itself can beERP appears to show modulation by vision regardless
of the task. Simple sight of the forearm may lead to such seen, and so an association may already be well formed.
Such cells may be responsive in our task. This proposalactivity, or the relationship between tactile stimulation
and visual information may be relevant. An alternative is consistent with recent findings [22] that the effect of
vision on tactile detection times is greatest when thepossibility, that the effect of vision found for judge tones
is due to transfer of the increased significance of taps stimulated body site is a familiar one; for example, the
face rather than the back of the neck.from judge taps task to judge tones conditions, was
investigated by post hoc testing. An effect of vision on The link between the enhancing effect of vision on
somatosensory cortex activity demonstrated by ourthe N140 in judge tones was found for subjects that
performed this task first (t4  4.3, p  .007) as well as study and the enhancing effect of vision on tactile acuity
[6], replicated here, is unclear, although there are severalthose that performed it second (t4 5.3, p .003). There
was no significant difference between the sizes of these speculative explanations. Relevant visual input may pro-
duce a stronger neuronal response. Such a gain mecha-effects, although a slight trend was observed toward a
larger effect when judge tones was performed second nism might selectively boost relevant components of
the SEP. However, evidence suggests that, in monkeys(p  .07), perhaps suggesting some effect of context.
In addition, we cannot exclude the possibility that visual and humans, enhanced tactile acuity is also associated
with an increase in cortical representation [23–25]. Corti-modulation of the N140 reflects not only tactile pro-
cessing, but also differential responses to the “arm” and cal representation within the somatosensory cortex may
increase through rapid remapping [26] or may switch“object” visual offsets occurring at 50 ms prior to tactile
stimulus delivery. In future research, we plan to provide between different concurrently preexisting maps ac-
cording to task requirements in familiar situations [27];invisible tactile stimulation. This possibility is ruled out
for the N80 result because of the dependence of the again, perhaps via back projections from cross-modal
areas.effect on the task type. Furthermore, the laterality of our
N80 interaction is consistent with our SI localization and
inconsistent with an effect of a centrally located visual Experimental Procedures
offset. Although an influence of input from other modal-
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 2. Subjects (n  10,ities on somatosensory processing is not unprece-
median age of 24 years, range of 21–46 years) were told that theydented [13, 14], our results are the first to show that
would feel either a single or double simultaneous tap on the upper
the relevance of vision to tactile stimulation influences surface of their right forearm, followed by a high- or low-frequency
somatosensory cortex activity. tone in stereo or mono. Subjects performed an experimental judge
taps task and a control judge tones task in separate blocks underOur findings provide support for a recurrent feedback
two visual conditions, shown in Figure 1. The order in which thehypothesis of cross-modal integration [15, 16]. Brain
four possible conditions were presented was counterbalanced toareas traditionally thought of as unimodal, like SI and
control for order and practice effects. Subjects were given regularSII, may only be so in terms of their afferent projections.
breaks to avoid fatigue effects.
Responses to a primary modality may be modulated by For the judge taps task, subjects were told to make a button press
stimulation in a second modality via recurrent projec- response, recording whether they felt one or two spatially distinct
tions from multimodal areas. For example, neural re- taps, but only after hearing a tone at a frequency specified by the
experimenter at the start of the block. This delayed respondingsponses to a visual target within unimodal visual cortex
technique was used to avoid contaminating ERPs with motor-can be modulated by tactile events [17]. Our results
related potentials. For the judge tones task, subjects were instructedshow, for the first time, the reverse interaction; modula-
to make a similar button press response but to judge whether the
tion of somatosensory cortex activity by views of the tone, of a specified frequency, was mono or stereo. They were told
stimulated body site. The enhancement by vision we that the preceding tap was a warning signal that the tone would
have observed may depend upon feedback from shortly follow but that the nature of the tap (single or double) could
be ignored.multimodal areas such as the posterior parietal cortex.
In the view arm visual condition, subjects saw the tapped portionIn fact, cells in the parietal cortex that respond to both
of their forearm through a semisilvered mirror. In the view objectvisual and somatosensory input have been observed
visual condition, subjects directed their gaze toward an illuminated[18, 19]. Feedback from such bimodal cells, activated
cylinder, clandestinely placed in front of the mirror so its image
by input from the visual and somatosensory cortex, may appeared behind the mirror in the exact location of their forearm
be instrumental in our visual modulation effect. The addi- (see Figure 1).
The simultaneous double taps (75% of stimuli) were delivered attional modulation by task relevance is comparable to
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different separations depending on visual condition. Having mea- Cross-modal links in endogenous spatial attention are mediated
by common external event-related potentials. Exp. Brain Res.sured 2PDT under view arm and view object visual conditions using
a staircase method [6], the appropriate separations were calculated 139, 398–411.
12. Melzach, R., and Wall, P.D. (1965). Pain mechanisms: a newas the 2PDT for the relevant visual condition, plus or minus the
difference between 2PDTs under each visual condition. Single taps theory. Science 19, 971–979.
13. O’Boyle, D.J., Moore, C.E.G., Poliakoff, E., Butterworth, R., Sut-(25%) were delivered at the midpoint of the double tap separation.
Only ERPs for double taps were included in the analysis. ton, A., and Cody, F.W.J. (2001). Human locognosic acuity on
the arm varies with explicit and implicit manipulations of atten-To record the ERPs, Ag/AgCl electrodes were attached to the
scalp at C3 and C4, and a reference electrode recorded from the tion: implications for interpreting elevated tactile acuity on an
amputation stump. Neurosci. Lett. 305, 37–40.tip of the nose. Bipolar electrodes above and below the right eye
monitored eye movements. ERPs were amplified, hardware-filtered, 14. Weeks, R.A., Gerloff, C., Dalakas, M., and Hallett, M. (1999).
PET study of visually and non-visually guided finger movementsand digitized at 208.3 Hz. The amplifier bandpass was set to
0.016–70 Hz. Epochs of 500 ms were extracted from the raw EEG in patients with severe pan sensory neuropathies and healthy
controls. Exp. Brain Res. 128, 291–302.data from 100 ms before tap onset to 400 ms after tap onset. Trials
in which the EEG amplifier was saturated, or exceeded a subject- 15. Driver, J., and Spence, C. (1998). Cross-modal links in spatial
attention. Philos. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B Biol. Sci. 353, 1319–specific level indicating a blink (the median artifact rejection level
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